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Welcome! Help Make Your Daisy’s Experience 
Bloom with Possibilities

Dear Daisy Friends and Family Network:

Your Girl Scout Daisy has joined a team of girls on a journey Between Earth and Sky.

As the girls explore the world’s great landscapes and the positive values of the 

Girl Scout Law, they will also be practicing and developing communications and 

observation skills.

Your active participation can make the girls’ experience even more valuable and 

memorable. Please take a moment to review the enclosed checklist to tell us which 

areas you might know something about (or be willing to learn), or have time to 

volunteer for, so that the Daisies will have the richest experience possible.

Then please identify on the enclosed Clover Project Possibilities list any natural 

treasure in your community that might benefit from the Daisies’ learning 

and care. What’s the Clover project? It’s a way for the girls to learn to use 

resources wisely—using resources wisely is Clover’s line of the Girl 

Scout Law—and protect a natural treasure! 

If you have any community contacts who might like to assist, let us 

know that, too. Remember, a treasure can be small!

The girls and I look forward to hearing from 

you—and seeing you at Daisy gatherings 

throughout the journey.

Sincerely,
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